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JOINT IMPACT OF REI'IREMENT AND WIIXM(ER)HOOD:
IS '!HERE IXXJBLE JEOPARDY?

Karen

c. Holden, University of Wisconsin-Madisonl

'!his paper describes changes in incomes associated with retireroont and widowhood. Of
special interest is the influence of husbands'
retireroont status prior to death on the income
status of widows. Widowhood exacted a m:>re
severe one-time change in income when husbands
had not retired, rut that change was no greater
on average than the cumulative impact of
husbands' prior retireroont and then widowhood for
other 'WOJllel1. Widowers experienced no change in
income at their wives' deaths beyond that
attri.b.rt:.able to the continuation of their own
retireroont process.
INTRODUCI'ION

In nations without a national minimum guaranteed
income or universal pension system, the loss of
earnings either because of retirement or the
death of a spouse can be a major source of
economic insecurity. In the United States,
p.lblic policy efforts have sought to reduce the
economic hazards associated with retirement and
widCIW(er)hood through a mixture of p.lblic ~
transfers and the regulation of private pensions.
'!he fruits of this p.lblic policy attention to the
elderly was oost evident during the 1970s, a
decade of unprecedented inflation during which
median incomes of the aged rose faster than did
those of the nonaged (Gottschalk and Danziger,
1985; Radner, 1986, 1987) . Median real incomes
of all family units in the United States
increased between 1967 and 1977 by 23 percent;
with incomes of families headed by an individual
65 or older rose by 42 percent compared to the 24
percent gain for younger families (Radner, 1986).
Gains during the 1970s in the relative economic
position of the elderly led some researchers and
policy makers to question the continuing
allocation of substantial p.lblic dollars to this
population. Calls for a reversal of p.lblic
policy efforts towards the elderly, however, did
not fully consider the fact that though the ggs!
group on average showed sutstantial gains in
economic well-being , some family groups were less

fortunate as they aged. Indeed, Radner (1986)
shows the cohort aged 50-64 in 1967 was distinguished from other elderly grours by declining
real median incomes between that year and 1982
(when all were 65 or older). 'Ihese years
coincided, of course, with this cohort's passing
through the m:>St retireroont-prone ages, rut it is
over these ages that the number of widowed women
also grows oost rapidly. Holden, Burkhauser, and
Feaster (1988) confirm the economic impact of
retireroont, showing that the hazard of experiencing a sharp fall in income status increases at
the time married men first report being retired
and in the years following that decision. But,
the death of a husband substantially increases
the risk of sharp income declines for women.
'!his paper looks m:>re closely at the sources of
changes in income among couples who during this
decade experienced at least one of two critical
life-cycle events-retirement and widowhood-for
which sutstantial private and public insurance
protection had developed. Of particular interest
are those couples in which the husband retired
and sul:sequently died. '!he question asked arout
them is whether his retireroont status prior to
his death made a difference to the wife's income
status as a widow.
'!he influence of a husband's predeath retirement
status is of interest since Burkhauser, Butler
and Holden, (1989) and Holden, Burkhauser, and
Feaster (1988) exclude from their sample the onethird of widows whose husbands died prior to
retireroont. In addition, variables in those
studies and also in smith and Zick (1986) that
are interpreted to i.ndicate the level of
protection couples provide against widowhood may
in fact reflect only the stage of the retirement
process at which widowhood occurs. Sorting out
the distinction has ioothodological and public
policy implications which are discussed in the
concluding section.

Data and sample
'!he Retirement History study (RHS) was conducted
the Social Security Mninistration to study
the retirement process. In 1969 a nationally
representative sample of married men and
urnnarried women and men who were 58 to 63 years
of age were interviewed as primary respondents.
'!he interviews were repeated at two-year
intervals through 1979. When the 1969 married
respondent died, the surviving spouse became the
primary respondent .
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innovation of this study is the sutsti tution
for reported Social security benefits of actual
benefits paid to the respondents, spouses and any
beneficiary children, where the latter is
available from the Social security Master
Beneficiary Records (MBR) file for each RHS year.
Because on average individuals reported a higher
benefit, the use of administratively reported
benefits may underestimate total income if
individuals know their total incomes accurately,
tut only misreport the anount from each source.
On the other hand, Burkhauser, Holden, and
Feaster (1988) and Coe (1988) find not only that
real incomes fluctuate during the retirement
years, tut a large share of those fluctuations
are due to changes in Social security benefit
aIOOl.ll'lts. '!his is surprising given the nature of
the Social security benefit formula and the small
percentage of beneficiaries who have earnings
beyond the exempt alOC>l.Illt. 'Ihus, there is good
reason to suspect that the MBR data may provide a
better measure of income levels and stability.3

'lbe RHS sutsample selected for this analysis
includes all RHS couples who were not poor in
1968 (the first income-reference year of the RHS)
and in which the husband was oorking full time
(defined as 32 hours or nore per week) when
interviewed in 1969 on a job held for at l east
tVJo years. 'Ibis sample definition intentionally
excludes men who prior to this first interview
may have begun the retirement process with a
preretirement job change or a sutstantial
reduction in oork hours. Holden ( 1988) has shown
that within the tVJo years prior to retirement, a
considerable fraction of retirement-age men shift
to jots that, at lower hours or hourly pay,
appear chosen because of desired. post-retirement
part-time or part-year labor force involvement.
A misleading view of income change associated
with the withdrawal from ~rk, and consequently
of the role of social insurance, is obtained if
that change is measured from a year after a
preretirement employment shift has already taken
place .

An

cur sample consists of 4,437 couples. Of these,
692 husbands and 370 wives died between 1969 and
1979 and their surviving spouses were interviewed
in at least one nore survey year. 'lbese couples
(or the survivor) are followed from the beginning
of the survey until either the survey ended or
l::x:>th the husband and wife left the survey. '!bus
the number of years of data varies across
couples. 'lbe 96 widowers who remarried are
treated as censored at their remarriage.

RESULTS

Well-being of RHS Couples over the Decade
Table 1 describes changes in median incomes of
the RHS sutsample over the 1969-1979 survey
period. 'Ibree marital group:; are distinguished.
Intact couples are those couples (and their minor
children) in which l::x:>th spouses were alive in all
years the family was in the survey. Eventual
widows and widowers are those couples in which
the death of a husband or wife, respectively, are
otserved . Pach marital group i s further
distinguished t1j whether the husband retired at
some time or remained oorking in each interview
year.4 'Ibe income measure shown here is the
ratio of family income to an equivalency scale
which is the official poverty threshold and takes
into account chaDges in prices and family size
over the decade.5

Income Measures
'lbe RHS is a sample of elderly individuals rather
thal" of households . For this reason, the irost
accurate and detailed data are for the respondent's immediate family (respondent, spouse, and
children under 18 years of age) • Respondents
were asked the combined income of older children
and all other household members, tut these data
are m:>re often missing and erroneously reported.
For this reason, the income measure used here is
the income received by the couple and their
children under 18.
Because the RHS followed wives even after the
death of their husbands, the income changes
associated with either spouse' s death can be
evaluated. Income received during the first
income-reference year of reported widow(er)hood
is adjusted t1j the full-year estimation suggested
t1j Burkhauser, Holden, and Myers ( 1986) . 'Ibis
adjustment was necessary since when a spouse ~es
during the income reference year, a survey asking
(as did the RHS) only about the income of current
household members during that year will underestimate the income available to the new widow
during that transition year.2

3 'lbe use of actual benefits reduced the number
of very large income changes.
4 Retireroont occurred in the first year after
1969 that the husband identified himself as fully
or partially retired. For some part-time paid
~rk continued.
5 'Ibe poverty line in 1982, the year to which all
dollar figures are adjusted in this paper, was
$5,836 for a couple whose head was aged 65 and
older, and $4,626 for an elderly person living
alone . Appropriate poverty thresholds for
younger families and those of different sizes are
used. other equivalency scales might lead to
different results. For example, Lazear and
Michael (1980) estimated a smaller difference in
needs between tVJo- and single-person elderly
households and greater atsolute poverty rates for
l::x:>th. 'Ibis implies that this paper's estimates
of income-to-needs changes as family size falls
are conservative .

2 'Ibe adjustment is the full-year method
accomplished t1j adding to the surviving spouse' s
income the estimated income (and needs) of the
husband or wife during the part of the income
reference year that he or she was alive.
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Differences across marital and retirement-status
groups are striking . Men who never described
themselves as retired (cols. 2 and 6 ) begin and
em with higher income-to-needs ratios, even if
their wives died. 'Ihe nm.ian income-to-needs of
widOW'S of men who did not retire (col. 4) is
comparable at the beginning of the survey to that
intact couples and eventual widOW'ers. But over
time the income-to-needs ratios of retiring
couples and widowers and of all eventual widOW'S
fall. 'Ihe nm.ian income-to-needs in 1979 of those
still in the survey in that last RHS year
compared to the ratio in 1969 is less than half
for both groups of eventual widOW'S , is about
three-quarters for retired widOVJers and intact
couples, rut had risen for nonretired intact
couples and widOW'ers.
TABLE 1.
Couples

likely that replacement fell far below this
targeted level .
Table 2 begins to distinguish the i.Jrpact of
retirement and widowhood for the two groups of
couples in which one spouse died. 1.be first
panel shOW'S the distrib.ltion of couples in which
the husbands retired, by the change in income-toneeds from the year before to the first year of
retirement. 'Ihe three groups of couples are
similarly distrib.lted; the impending death of a
spouse does not appear to lead to a different
pattern of change. Intact couples are better off
in retirement in part because they begin with
significantly higher income-to-needs than do
either group of widOVJ(er)ed couples, whose
income-to-needs in the two years are not
signifi cantly different from each other.

Median Income-to-needs Ratios: 1969 RHS

1.be secorx:l panel of Table 2 shOW'S the distrib.ltion of eventual widOW'(er)s by changes in
income-to-needs from the last income-year of
marriage to the second year of widOVJ(er)hood.
1.be comparison is made to the second year of
widowhood to take acx::ount of time required for
estates to be settled and survivors to discover
and receive survivor benefits from public and

Coyple Grouo

SUrvey

Yesy<i
1969
1971
1973
1975
1977
1979
10-yr

changeh

Eyent. Wic!ows Event. Widowers
Intact
Retired Never Retired Never Retired Never
(1)

(2)

(3 )

(4 )

(5)

(6)

3.9
3.7
3.4
2.9
2.3
2.6

4.1
4.1
4.4
4.4
4 .5
5. 4

3.6
3.3
2. 6
2.0
1. 7
1.5

4.0
3.0
2 .0
1.8
1.6
1.6

3. 5
3. 2
2. 8
2.4
2. 2
2.2

4. 2
4.1
4.0
4.6
4. 3
4. 7

0.7

1. 2

0.4

0.4

0. 7

1.2

private prograrns. 6

TABLE 2. Income-to-needs at Retirement and
Spouse ' s Death

N9

2.589
729
426
261
315
51
a Inoome is for calendar year preceding survey year.
b Change is only for those remaining in sample in 1979 .
c In 1969 .

I ncome Intact
t ...
o-c..on,,.e,..ed
..,s,___ _ _ _ _.....f'..llJlld
m.i.li~

Eventua l
__itid
_o~w~
s~_

Eve ntual
__,W
~
i <,12w!!il.

I. Ratio of Year After
to Before

Reti~t

Be l ow . 5
Between . 5 & . 7
Better than . 7

Differences between the retired and never-retired
intact couples confirm the i.Jrpact for couples of
retirement on inCOTll3 security. In contrast, for
eventual widOW'S, their husbands' retirement
status prior to death appears to make little
difference to hOW' well off they are at the em of
the survey period-when all were widOW'ed. What
is striking in this crude comparison, hOW'ever , is
the apparent relative llmtunity of men' s income
status from the influence of a spousal death; at
the end of the surve:.' 'llE!dian incomes had fallen
by no m:>re than did the incomes of intact
couples .

Mea.o

1 5 .4
19.2
65. 4

16.9
2 1. 4
61.8

17.7
21. 6
60 . 6

IDQQme - t2-0~£s1:i

survey before retire
Survey after retire

4. 6
3.7

4.1•
3.3•

3 . 9*
3 . 3•

II. Ratio of Second Year
A(t~i:::

t2 Defs:n::£

Sl2Q!1UH~

llHtb

Be low .5
Between . 5 & . 7
Better than . 7

4 0.0
28 . 2
31.8

15 . 5
19. 3
65 . 2

MeAD IaQQme-tg-oe£d:z

Second before death
Second s urvey after death

3 . 5..
2 . 1 •••

3.2
2.7

* Using t - test s i gn i fica ntly di ffer ent from intact couples
at .Ol l e vel
•• Using t - t est s ignificantly different from eventual
widowers at .l l evel.
*** Using t -tes t sig nificantly ~iffe r e nt from eventual
widowe r s at .01 level.

Events Associated with Major Income Changes
'Ihe story told by Table 1 is of retirement for
men-whether widOVJered or not-and of widowhood
for women. During this decade the average annual
gain in nm.ian inCOTll3s (adjusted for family s ize)
for families of men who remained alive and never
r eported being retired was comparable to the rate
in i.ncane growth for nonaged families over this
same period (Radner, 1986). But the experience
of other couples-those in which the husbarrl
retired or died-was quite different. It has
been reconunended that for middle-income workers
to maintai n preretirement living standard into
retirement, about 65-70 percent of gross
preretirement income be replaced in retirement
(Schulz, 1985). 1.be nm.ian RHS retired couple
achieved that goal. But for widOW'S it was nnst

6 Requiring a second year of widowhood excludes
data on v.anen who were widc:YNed between 1977 and
1979 the last year of the RHS . Comparison to the
seco:.ia year of widoWhood reduces the differ~
between widOW'S and widowers; widows do better in
that year---consistent with a delay in the
payment of survivor benefits-and widOW"ers do
worse as their retirement continues.
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Although there was no difference in the retirernent experience of these ~ couple group;, the
death of a spouse is associated with a different
pattern of income decline. Widowers are toost
likely to experience no or small changes in
incomes-to-needs while that ratio for widows is
toost likely to fall to below half of its
prewidowhood level. After the spouse's death,
the income-to-needs of widows is far below that
of widowers, even though the widows in this panel
inclltde those whose husbands never retired (and
who were, thus, excluded from panel 1).

retired rnen suffered a larger decline in wellbeing . a However, Table 2 suggested that whether
the husband had retired or not did not matter to
the income status of the median widow some years
after widowhood. Table 3 offers an explanation
of this apparent contradiction.
'!he first panel of Table 3 duplicates the data
for widows in the third panel in Table 2, rut
distinguishes by the retirement status of
husbands prior to death. Widows of husbands who
have not retired (col. 2) are far nore likely to
experience a severe change in their income
status. over one-half of this group have an
incone-to-needs ratio in the second income-year
of widowhood that is less than half of that
received when last married, compared to only
one-quarter of the already retired group.

Husband's Retirement and the Financial Status of
Widows
What continues to distinguish widows from
widt:Mers in our society is the greater dependence
of the former when married and widowed on the
earnings of the spouse . Dependence when widowed
arises from the relationship in social Security
and pensions between workers' earnings prior to
death and benefits paid to survivors. social
Security survivor benefits are in general equal
to those which the deceased husband would have
received if alive.7 Prior to the passage of the
Retirement Fquity Act of 1984, it was argued that
widows were disadvantaged if their husbands died
prior to retirement, since it was then easier for
pensions to deny a widow any survivor benefits,
and studies sh<::Med that these widows of non-

'!he second panel of Table 3 looks at the
cumulative i.Jrq:>act of retirement and widowhood for
all widows by comparing income-to-needs in
widowhood with income-to-needs in the last year
the husband was not retired. '!hat year is the
last of marriage for never-retired husbands, rut
the last before retirement for the other eventual
widows. Here the patterns are identical. 'I.be
single-period ~ blow of earnings loss and
the husband's death is no worse than is the
cumulative i.Jrq:>act of the separate retirement and
widowhood events.
Table 4 takes the analysis one step further by
showing changes in income, by source, upon
widowhood. All income figures adjust for price
and family size changes. Figures in the first
panel (which shows the ratio of income-to-needs
in the last year of marriage to that when
widowed) show only nodest changes and consequent
greater income stability in all rut the "other"
income category for widows of retired men. ('!he
decline in earnings is from a small base; in the
last year of marriage earnings accounted for only
one-third of these couples' incomes. ) But for
widows of nonretired rnen, their husbands' death
meant not only a larger i.nunediate decline in
total income, rut a major redistrirution of
income by source. Dependent upon earnings
(their own and their husband' s) for over 90
percent of income prior to widowhood, these women
as widows drew sumtantially greater income from
CV>..SI and pensions.

TABLE J. Income-to-needs by Retirement Status of
Husband
Income-

H\lsband

Husbard

tzrneffls

Retired

Not

Retired

I. Ratio Of Second Year
Ofte.t: tQ ~fQ~ i:i.idc7.Yhood
Below .5
Betv.oeen .5 & .7
Better than .7

25.9
28 .5
45.6

54.1
29 .3
16.6

Mean Inc:x:Jme-to-needs
SUivey before widows
survey two after

3.2
2.0

4.5***
2. 3**

53. 1
29.8
17.1

54.1
29 . 3
16 .6

II. Ratio of 5eoond Year
After to last Worked

Below .5

Between . 5 & .7
Better than .7

Mean Incqne--to=need

survey last worked

4.1
4.5*
2.0
2. 3**
*** Using t-test significantly different at .01 level.
** Using t-test significantly different at .05 level.
* Using t-test significantly different at .1 level.
SUzyey 00 after

7 Eligibility rules do not distinguish
male and female survivors. We discuss
of a wife surviving her husband, since
majority of survivor benefits are paid

since 1984 the spouse must sign a witnessed
agreement when.a retiree rejects a jo0t-andsurvivor benefit . However, the GAO finds that
nost spousal consent forms are difficult to
understand and many are misleading (GN:>, 1990).

8

between
the case
the vast
to widows.
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'Ihe second panel shows that the combined

influence of retirement and widowhood , however,
is simil ar for the two couple groups. Husbands'
earnings are replaced by similarl y l arge
proportional increases in earnings-related
Social Security and pension benefit. 9 Increases
in interest or principal withdrawals from assets
also provide a fonn of self-insurance against the
impact of earnings loss for both groups.
TABLE 4. Income Changes by source Upon Widowhood
(income adjusted for price and family s ize
change)
All

llusband

II us band

Widows ·- - ~ ._nQ.Llktii::!l.d__

Ratio last year marri e d
to second of

wido~Qil_

Total Income
Earn ings
Social Secur ity

.55
. 20
l. 79

.62
. 26
l.12

lJ .94

l.09
l.83
l.16

.66
l.15
3.00

6.55
2.82
l.07

.49
.14
23.01

.48
.10
40.30

.50
.18
13.94

5 . 97
2.38
l. 35

5 . 58
l.89
l. 84

6 . 58
2.83
l.07

Pensions/private

annuities
Interest/Rent
Other Income

.50
. 18

Q)NCUJSIONS

Ratio last year worked
to second of widowhood

Total Income
Earnings

Social security
Pensions/private
annuities
Interest/Rent
Other Income

pensions , and other annuities (last rr:7N). It is
the widowhood experience that distinguishes
eventual widows from the other two groups. When
the husband dies after he reported being
partially or f ully retired (col. 4) the l oss in
his post-retirement earnings i s compounded rather
than compensated by a decline in pension income.
In contrast, for men, the earnings decline that
coincides with the death of a wife (col. 6 )
exacts no greater toll than that associated with
the retirement process. Earnings fall, rut are
replaced at approximately the same level as at
his formal retirement (column 5) • For widows who
experienced the simultaneous impact and of
widowhood of their husbands "retirement" through
death and widowhood (col 2 ) , net income and
earnings loss is equivalent to that of the twostep process .

a. Ratios are equal to amount from each source in second
year of widowhood to the amount from that source i n relevant

year of marriage .
Note: Income in each year is ad justed for changes in price
and family si ze .

F.amings Replacement
stumnarize the findings of this analysis, Table
5 shows total incomes changes in retirement and
widowhood for each couple group and the percent
of income replaced by earnings-rel ated insurance.
Row 1 shows family income reported in the year
prior to the cri tical event of the husbands'
retirement (columns 1, 3, and 5) or the spouses'
death (cols. 2, 4, and 6) . 'lbe widows in column
2 are those whose husbands do not report
retirement and who thus experience the simultaneous blows of his reti rement and widowhood.
Widows in col s. 3 and 4 and widowers experience
those events sequentially. Note that all incomes
are adjusted both for price and family size
differences over time.

To

All couples are heavily dependent on earned
income prior to the husbands' retirement (rr:7N 2)
and experience a oomparable income fall when he
retires ( 17 percent, r<:7N 4) . Retiring couples
have about half of pre-retirement earnings
replaced by benefits from Social Security,

'lbese oomparisons across couples during the early
retirement-age years show patterns of income
change that are not surprising. In a strictly
earnings-related retirernent system, the loss of
husbands' earnings owing either to his retirement
and sul::Eequent death or to his death while still
employed is likely to result in the same decline
in incomes for the survivor. 'Ibis is a result of
the dependence of benefits paid to widows by
Social Security and private pensions on the
earnings of their husbands. Insurance against
widowhood is merely an extension of insurance
against retirement rather than a separate fonn of
insurance against a distinct life-cycle event.
When a married man retires these programs replace
a certain percentage of his earnings; when he
dies his survivor will receive a percentage of
his retirement benefits even if additional
sources of income are lost upon widowhood. When
a married individual who i s age-eligible for
benefits dies prior to retirement any survivor
benefit is based on the airount he would have
received if alive and in private pensions on the
annuity choice he made. While the one-time
inoorne shock to the survivor from the death of a
nonretired husband may be greater , it is
equival ent to what would have been the cumulative
effect of his separate retirement and his death.
It is only when incomes as a widow are compared
to that in the l ast year of work that the
similarity in income protection provided to these
two groups of widows becomes apparent.
'lbe methodological :inlportance of this conclusion
is its demonstration that the measured impact of
widowhood depends on whether retirement occurred
prior to the husband' s death. For the group of
RHS widows examined here, the smaller declines
for some were due to the fact that their husbands
had already retired rather than to their greater
"s uccess" at weathering his death. It is
:inlportant that studies of income declines airong
the elderly distinguish those effects due to
the retirement-stage at which widowhood cx::curs
from those associated with widowhood itself .
Researchers should be careful that the smaller
income declines and higher replacement of

9 Widows of never retired men are soirewhat
yotm:;Jer that other widows and therefore less
likely to be el igible for survivor benefits
(first payable at age 60) . 'Ibis may account in
part for the smaller increase in their Social
Security benefits.
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TABLE 5. Income Changes Associated With Husband' s "Retirement"
Income
AnolDJt/Change
Initial Incomea
%F.arnings
Income Fallb
%Fall

Int , ~l~.
Retire
(1)

~entual

Both
(2)

Widows
Retire Widow
(4)
(3)

Event,
Retire
(5)

$22 , 467 $21,754 $20,039 $16,339 $19,091
92 . 9
46 .6
89.8
92 . 8
92 . 2
-3 , 853
17.1

Wigow~

Widower
(6)
$14 ,436
37.1

-9,698
44.6

-3,558
17.8

-6,367
39.0

-3,120
16.4

-1,254
8.7

Total Farnings loss -9 ,183 -16, 685
Net Famed-Income
I.ossc
-4,483 -12 , 749
%Replacedd
51.2
23 .6

-8,107

- 5 ,604

-8 , 677

-4 , 379

-4,080
49 .7

-5 , 742
-2.5

-3 , 852
55.6

-2,206
49.6

a In the last year of nonretirernent for husband.
b From initial year to first year of retirement or second year of
widowhood.
c sum of change in earnings (including any self-empl oyment income) , pension
income, and social security benefits. Income to both spouses are counted.
d Percent of earning income repl aced bY pensions, social security, private
annuities.

earnings for widOYJS of retired men not be taken
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husbands ' retirement, women suffer an additional
shock to needs-adjusted income when their
hus~ . die. Pensions are l ost; even though
pension l..l1COl1leS of eventual widOYJS of nonretired
men increase, this represents a decline from the
income the husbands would have r eceived if alive.
social Security repl aces some fraction of lifetime earnings when the husband retires , rut the
earnings he continues to receive during retirement are not insured against his death. QJr
system, based on insuring against the loss in
husbands earnings, fails to directly insure the
wid~'s aga~t the loss of postretirement,
prewidowhooct income.
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